
Intro Hook
Hey this is Ben Sword and this super quick video is called “why you 
would have to be absolutely nuts not to check out the most epic music 
package ever created in the history of mankind”.

Hmm ... the name might need a little rethink, but there’s no going back 
now.

Anyway, if you watch this video all the way to the end I’m going to 
instantly Paypal you $27 to say thanks ... and also buy your dinner 
everyday for life, so stick around even if it’s only to hear about that...

...plus you’ll qualify for  backstage passes, and free entry to all my 
shows until the end of time.

But before we go into this I need to make sure that you’re the kind of 
person who qualifies to claim this offer.

See unlike most musicians I have very strict criteria, we don’t just let any 
fool into this...you have to be the right kinda fool.

So stand up and give me a big “hell yeah” if any of this sounds like you...

Are you the kind of person who loves a bargain? Repeat after me YES!

Do you appreciate awesome music with deep hidden meaning that 
could profoundly change your life for the better? Repeat after me YES!

Are you interested in all the VIP behind the scene secrets that your 
average person knows absolutely nothing about? Repeat after me YES!

Does free dinner taste better than paid? Repeat after me YES!

Copy and Paste SALES SCRIPT



If you did indeed say yes to any of the above questions then I made this 
package deal for you so turn your speakers up a little and listen closely.

Without further ado here is what you’re getting today.

Layout the Package Deal
 First 5 albums

• Reshape Whilst Damp
• Sword of Fire
• The Truth About Fonzie
• Acousticity
• Made in London - Full length live album and video.

768 minutes of musical glory that some have called “the most amazing 
music ever captured” ... thanks Mum and Dad! :-)

 3 Early Recordings (Not for sale anywhere)

 2 Singles and Rare B-sides

• Pissed Off
• My Sweetheart

 “Directors Commentary”

Just like you get with a movie, these are alternative versions of some of 
the most popular songs where I jump in and flag up interesting or 
unusual things about the recording.

Like the track where part of the rhythm was recorded on my wife’s 
bottom or how we convinced a 60’s music legend to sing the intro on 
one of our tracks for 2 cents.

 Album Artwork Booklet

 Handwritten Lyrics Booklet

 Production Notes Booklet

 Song Meaning Analysis Session



 2 Music Videos

 Meet The Producer Interview & Studio tour

 Meet the Band Interview

 Guitar Lesson Awesomeness With Ben

 LIFETIME MUSIC PASS - Everything I ever record forever!

On average I put out one new album per year at the moment, so since 
I’m planning to live to 100 that will be another 70 albums that I’ll just 
simply send you the link to download once their done.

*let me repeat that*

VIP backstage passes and front row seats to every live show we 
ever do.

But I’m not going to force you to travel around the world in a stinky 
rotten tour bus, you’ll be able to login to your private members area and 
my iPhone will be your eyes and ears behind the scenes and on stage 
as you see each show the morning after it happens.

 “I Support Indie Music” certificate and badge for your Facebook 
page  and living room which you can print and display with pride.

 I’m going to buy you dinner for the rest of your life.

The final cherry on top is my “buy you dinner offer, what this means is 
that once you pick up the package deal you’ll have a special link to 
share it with your buddies and if they jump in too you get the full $27 
direct into your Paypal account instantly.

*let me repeat that*

Just my little way of giving you a virtual pat on the back for helping me 
out.

This is like a funnest video-game ever because the more you play the 
more I pay...there will be a league table and each year I’ll write a brand 
new song dedicated to the winner as well as giving the lucky guy or gal 
50% of the proceeds when the song is released.



Plus if your recommendation leads to a gig booking down the road I’ll 
instantly send you another $1000 for each show.

(show the physical CDs in the video if you have them)

Unveil Payment Surprise
So I know what you’re thinking now….

“How much am I going to have to pay for this golden piece of musical 
history, should I call the realtor and sell my house so I can afford all the 
extreme value that’s going into this thing?”

Well I’ve just done a little figuring and all in all this whole thing costs me 
around $20,000 to produce, but music is a funny business where you 
tend to spend a lot and then sell stuff super cheap...

So the full retail price outside of your new fan period is $197 which is the 
price you’ll see in my store and at my shows. But for the first five days 
you’re on my email list I’d like to offer this to you completely for free and 
only ask that you make a small donation to my foundation.

You can choose your own pledge level depending on how generous 
you’re feeling and I really appreciate anything you can afford.

$97, $47, $27

My commitment is that every single cent you pledge will be spent on 
bringing this music to a wider audience to make sure that we’ve always 
got lots of super cool people joining our gang.

And you don’t have to wait for anything in the post because this is all 
ready to download right now in the snazzy and exclusive private 
members only download area.

Again this offer is only open to new fans for the first five days you’re on 
my email list.

*Alternative offer*

Retail price in my shows is $197, but since we just met I’d like to cut you 
a deal.



I call this my “Like it or Leave” it offer so you only pay $27 upfront, and 
not another cent until you feel like I truly earned it.

There is no stress about this and I’m not going to chase you for it.

Bonus fun
To make this deal sweeter than a chocolate cake stuffed inside an Oreo 
cookies stuffed inside a cute little teddy bear, I also want to offer you 5 
new fan-only bonuses.

This stuff is not offered anywhere else and is only available to you on 
this page for the first 50 people who jump in.

 I’ll hand-drawn you for Facebook, phone 
wallpaper, screen saver or life-size Poster.

 Monthly open mic online gig and Q+A.

 Ten year photo gallery.

 You’ll also have the key to my very private 
very personal online diary where I reveal my 
innermost deepest darkest secrets and 
feelings. If you like controversy this is for you.

 Five bagin’ ringtones to show off to your 
friends.

Risk Reversal Guarantee
My final idea to remove the last bit of doubt that might be lurking in the 
far reaching corners of your mind is as follows.

First...if you snag this deal and don’t think it’s the most awesome 
entertaining thing that ever assaulted your earlobes, just let me know 
and I’ll give you every sent back the same day you ask for it.

All donations are protected by Paypal so there is no chance of me 
wiggling out of that since you have undeniable proof of purchase and 
their payment protection software as a safety net.



You are also free to keep the entire package just so that you have 
something to throw in the bin and spit on every morning. Or maybe it will 
be a grower and one day you’ll wake up and realize that you actually 
love it, either way if you don’t like this right away it’s free.

But I’m going to go even further than that.

Because if you really hate this so much that even pressing play makes 
you feel instantly nauseous, and you’re thinking about going to tell 
people what a loser I am all over social media, I’ll give you double your 
money back in order to buy your silence :-)

Again you can keep the whole package and give it to someone you 
really hate as a birthday present :-)

Below you can read some reviews and press >>

Call To Action
So that’s just about everything you need to know, all that’s left to do now 
is click the link below to claim this new fan only offer before it expires in 
a few days. You’ll be taken over to Paypal where you can register with 
one click and then you’ll be bathing in a bath full of BOOYARR in no 
time.

This is simply all my music up to now and until the end of my time on 
earth, plus everything else I can think of to make this cool for you for 
one teeny-weeny little pledge. 

So if you’re not wildly smashing the checkout button with hands, feet 
and face then I’m very surprised but of course there is no pressure I still 
love you either way even if you don’t feel the same...tears.

While you make the easy decision and go through the checkout I’d like 
to serenade you with a little song.

Play your most fantastic tune live >>


